
Saltn. Ore. Tuee daj. June L 1MI GRIN AND BEAR IT By LIclity Stories Behind Rose Festival granted a permit Monday by theDtP Marion county court to haul logs
over certain county and marketatcsraau Related at C. of G. Luncheon roads.
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Stories of the fabulous Portland Rose festival - - how a Japan-

ese float carried American flags and a phonograph .that played along
the entire parade route the Japanese war anthem, how a lovely prin-
cess selected by her school comrades and teachers had to be outfitted
from the skin out because of tl.poverty of her family were rela-
ted to an appreciative Salem (Camber of Commerce luncheon audi
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King of the May'
Tjrl returns Ln the Italian

King-- Umberto, that the previously applied label "King of the
May may prove aptly chosen by virtue1 of the June election

' throwing: 2t th monarchy. iBoth In northern Italy, the home of
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. "1 eaat hnaaiae what's heldlng Uteaa up He says Europe Isn't ready
fee us yet!"

SUMMER SCHOOL OPENS
The summer religious' education

classes at St. Joseph's parochial
school for children of the parish
who do not attend the school dur-
ing the regular session, opened
Monday and will continue through
this week.- -

CRAB FEED HELD
A delegation from Marion voi-tu- re

153 Forty ,et Eight, led by
Ira O. Pilcher, Oregon's Grande
Chef de Train, attended the an-
nual crab feed and wreck at Til-
lamook Saturday night.

SCOUTS ON OUTING
A group of 17 members of Ex-

plorer Troop 17, sponsored by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
and several members of that
civic group spent Saturday and
Sunday at Lake Pamelia, near
the foot of Mt. Jefferson. Each
member of the party caught the
limit in trout. Explorer advisor
Pat Crossland was in charge of
the party.
RECORDER COLLECTS

Fees collected by ,th'e county
recorder's office during May total-
ed $2,600 as against $2;799 for
April, Herman Lanke, county re-
corder, reported Monday.

MAY HAUL LOGS
Parr is Bouche, Mehama, was

Now .available ..in ..Limited
(Quantities in Famous' Inter-
national Sterling at STEVENS,
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elections forecast the fate of

News By
raal Mallen

republican sentiment, and in the country around Rome the vote
. iwa adverse to royalty. Umperto may soon follow his father to

Join the ranks of kings without thrones, of monarchs without
kingdoms.

While. Italian voters evidently have turned against royalty
they stopped short of communism. By the early count the socialist
party was leading, with democijat-christia- ns second and commu-sUs- ts

third. .In Franc the communists likewise were rebuffed,
the MPR party (republican moderates.) taking the lead in
lions lor the constituent assembly, with communists second and
socialists third. The MRP failed to obtain a majority however, so

coalition government will be continued. -

It thus appears that republicanism gains a new chance in
western Europe, that the. tide has turned against communism.
The effect iso consolidate the western part of the continent into
the political orientation of Britain and the United States as
against orientation toward Moscow. The Trench assembly will
proceed to writ new constitution, which will reflect this shift
In voting strength.

The Roman' Catholic church threw its weight against the
leftists, which undoubtedly helped In the communist defea. If
its influence was exerted In behalf of the Italian royal house,
which is not clear from the reports, evidently the people rejected
this part of its counsel

. On the whole th voters of France and Italy showed dis-

criminating judgment ln Sunday's elections. We of the west can
breathe more freely. Now.th friends of the republican form
of government must do a good Job to justify the public's choice.

.... XJ'--- i. - -

Mcall Momlay
. One minor strike which cannot but result in accumulating

CI wIH for the strikers is that called by SanTrancisco butchers
gainst: the Safeway stores. The butchers union seeks to compel

. all meat markets to close on Monday. Safeway concedes the five-da-y

week and the wage increase sought,, but refuses to close its
meat counters on Monday. Here the concern is not merely for
Safeway profits but for customers necessities and convenience.

: Housewives should have the privilege of renewing their meat
supply on Monday after the customary Sunday closing. It would
Seem that sis-d- ay operations would provide more jobs than five- -.

day eperations, so union members would gain and not lose by
reducing th work-we- ek one day. It looks as though the union
had just decided to have a long if not a'Most" weekend and is
trying to fore employers and the public to conform. This looks
like an abuse of the union's bargaining power.

j, - i , -

It's amazing how swiftly worries vanish when one is con-

fronted with plate of strswberry shortcake with a mound of
Whipped cream. At that moment "All's right with th world.

Prof. Harold Laski says that Britain might make friends
with enemies "If Churchill would stopp talking.' Well, he did. in

recent session of th commons, long enough to stick out his
ton rue at Ernest Bevtn. To Laski he might show another portion
of his anatomy.
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Over the country candidstes are warming up for the primary
elections. Many are attempting (vocally) to solve the housing
shortage for veterans; but so far none is running on the platform
of two --veterans families in every garage.
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Augsburg Collogo Choir
- Concert

Saturday, Juno 8, 8:15 P. M.

LESLIE JR. HIGH AUDITOniUlI

WILL'S MUSIC STORK
JOHNSON'S-APPLIANCE-

THE GRILL
TICKETS RALPH

CHILDREN 50c
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past wars. Former Governor Stas-se- n
endorsed the United Nations

as a preient vehicle for inter-
national accord and showed how
is could1 be empowered to con
trol atomic energy. Mr. JusticeH
Douglas abraded misgivings as to
relinquishment of sovereignty by
deft definition. As finale one and
all chirruped readiness to yield
sovereignty to some international
body, giving it power to boss
materials and- - manufacture of ato-
mic explosive.

Now I ha v e no particular
quarrel with the thesis of this
broadcast, nor with its conclu-
sion. I am feady to concede some
of our own so-cal- led sovereignty
to a proper international organiza-
tion. But I do think that the thesis
of this broadcast is false in pre
senting that as s presently at-
tainable and assuredly satisfac-
tory solution of the problem
which confronts the world.

We have noted how difficult it
is to get the United Nations or-
ganization "of sovereign states'

The big powers seem
unable to agree on so small a
patch of ground as Trieste, or on
the evacuation of troops from
prostrate Austria. International
authority presumes power of in-

spection. Does anyone suppose
that ltussia is willing to admit
inspectors to i n e o p around in
every laboratory Ln search of pos-
sible violations of atomic enery
regulations? And is atomic energy
the only menace to world securi-
ty? We have had hints that the
navy has developed a new weap
on, more deadly that the uranium
tximB, , some torm or plague, it u
intimated. What assurance is that
that science may not evade in-
ternational regulation by devis-
ing some new lethal weapon?

It would be a mistake to think
that creating a new federation of
the world would solve our prob-
lem automatically. How would
the voting be done universal
manhood suffrage? If on that ba-
sis Asia could dominate the world
and the advanced nations might
be deagged down to primitive
levels. If voting were done by
nations what would prevent the
grouping of powers uch as now
seems to be in prpgress between
Russia and the Aigk-American- s?

Frictions still would arise; and
resulting wars would be devasta-
ting even without resort to atomic
bombs. After all, no atom bomb
was dropped on Europe, yet look
at its waste and desolation.

Where then do we get off? The
only hope lies in building the
basis of goodwill among nations,
using the framework of the United
Nations and making it grow in
strength and virtue. Fear is not
a very good cohesive; hope and
faith are stronger. It is good to'
lay before the people the urgen-
cies of the hour made acute by
the possession of new knowledge;
but it-- is bad propaganda to leave
the impression that a slight chisel-
ing of nationalism is all that is
needed to provide security for
all peoples.

100 Boys, Men
Learn to Swim

Th swimming pool , at th Sa-
lem VMCA was taxed to capa-
city Monday when 101 boys and
men turned out for the first les-
son in the 26th annual Learn to
Swim campaign, running thisyear from June 3 to June IS. The
campaign affords non-swimm- ers

of Salem and vicinity an oppor-
tunity to take six free swimming
lessons, i.

Under the direction of Jerry
Motkey. swimming instructor, and
Jim Dimit. Y 'physical director.
assisted by Dav Putnam. Wally
Nelson, Wilfred Log Ran, and Bob
Hamblin. the boys were taught
th . initial steps in swimming
confidence In th water.ifloating
and kicking. The lessons are given
in four periods daily. Other boys
who desire to participate in the
campaign may start on Wednes-
day.
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ence Monday noon.
George W. Schoeffel, Portland

Rose Festival director over a
period of years, regaled his listen-
ers with the unusual details of
the festival which this week will
be staged at a cost of approxi
mately $100,000.
Started in 1907

Portland held its first , festival
in 1907, Schoeffel said, and since
that date has held it every year
except one during the first World
war.

Portland has one of the world's
13 test rose gardens and in that
city are propagated 90 per cent
of all the new roses developed
in the U. S., he declared. The
58th annual Rqse show to be held
there this wetk will be in con-
junction with the meeting of the
National Rose sticiety. Some 2000
entries are anticipated in the air-
mail show, alone, the speaker
said..; urging Salem growers to
exhibit.
Special Guest

Scfioeffel was Introduced by
Jessej Gard, Portland and Salem
banker who is general chairman
of the festival being held this
weeaj. Card's brother, Lt. Col.
Dwight Qard, who spent more
than three years in Japanese war
prisons, was, a special guest at
the luncheon as were Queen Paula
Smith and Princess Virginia Case
of the Willamette university May
court, .and Thyra Jean Currey,
WU student president. The three
girls are to ride on the Cherrian
float in Friday's Rose Festival
parade. Eugene Burdick, prime
minister .of Rosaria, accompanied
Gard and Schoeffel to Salem, and
spoke briefly concerning plans for
the festival.,

EIRE EXTINGUISHED
City firemen Monday extin-

guished a trash fire behind Ore-
gon Gravel Co. buildings at 1405
N. Front st.

LICENSED TO WED
Marriage licenses were issued

at Vancouver, Wash., to Troy D.
Wood and Dorothy E. "Bowman,
both of Salem; Winston Buck and
Mildred Schilling, both of Salem;
Clay Kirk and Marie Moore, both
of Albany; Zealand Despain Fry-
er, Detroit, and Eudora Pratt, Sa-
lem; Calvin C. Kirkland and Ro-sel- la

L. Wilson, both of Mehama;
Joseph J. Holt and Mary E. Arn-et- t,

both of Independence. Licen-
ses were issued st Portland to
John R. Weber, Portland, and
Betty L. Koch. Mt. Angel; Harold
J. Shepard, Gates, and Amy Por-
ter, Portland.
NEWS OFFICE ENTEEED

Capital Press' office at 270 N.
Commercial gi. was entered early
Sunday by burglars who ransack-
ed desks and stole about $40, po-
lice reported Monday.

PERMITS ISSUED
City building permits were Is-

sued Monday to Willamette Val-
ley Growers for a $4,000 water
tower at the foot of Hall street;
A. L. Bishop, $3,500 house at 2410
N. Church st.. and Garnard Jones,
$300 garage. 2537 Lee st. Permits
for minor alterations and repairs
went to Duncan McLean. 2429 Lee
st.; O. C. Evans, 291 Chemeketa
st; Harry Greene, 1454 Gregson
at., and Frsnk Brott, 2278 Claude
street
RICHMOND RELEASED

Frank Richmond, 20, whom lo-

cal police have been holding on a
charge of destroying public prop-
erty in connection with vandal-
ism at Willson park last week,
Monday was released to Portland
police who-- have a grand larceny
charge against him
LAW SCHOOL ELECTS

Willamette u n i v e r s i t y's law
school student body completed Its
annual election by naming Frank
Pom, Portland, secretary-treasur- er

and Richard Wicks, Albany,
student body representative. Bud
Reynolds, Salem, was elected
president last week.

RETIRE FROM LUNCH
Gordon Aplington and Lucille

Aplington filed a notice of re-

tirement from the Jiffy Lunch,
rt. 7, Salem, with the Marion
county clerk Monday.

Mistletoe is a parasitic ever-
green' shrub which "grows hang-
ing from various trees.

A Posture Chair has
helped many a back-
ache.

Ask us about it!

Everything
For The Office

File Folders. . Blank Books.
Lodger Sheets. Columnar
Sheets. Staplers. Staples.
Guides. Carbon Paper, Type-
writer Ribbons. Typewriter
Paper.

Greeting Canlsv-Boolc- a Gifts

Cooke Stationery
37 State Pbeae 4404

Behind the

JUSTICE COUS1T
Alfred W. Harwell, charted with

threatening to commit a felony; pre-
liminary (umuullcNi Ml for t .30 .m.
June S.

Donald Howard Jacobaon. paasina om
curve, fined S3 M and coau.

Eari WilUt jL'oona. pawlns on right
and failure to stop, fined $1 and eoU
on each charge.

Ronald Swipp. unlawfully giving li-

quor to Indian; aeritoncod to SO oaya
In jail.

James Pultar. no PL'C permit, fined
flO and aia.Victor Mtr. charged with aasault
and battery; releaaed on S5O0 ball and
case . continued to 10 am. June 4 for
plea

Ray Hall, charged with non-iup-po- rt.

cak continued to June 4 , for
plea

KoMflla Cms Martin, drunk in pub-
lic place: S2S fin suspended upon
payment ' of , court coats, placed on
probation for threo months.

Nlta Ola Strom, no tall light, fined
and coats.IIILN ICIPAt. COL ST

Ann L. Marsh. 2430 Maple ave , lall-ttr- e
to atop, fined SS M.

Bennett fCyerly . X141 N. River rd..
posted SS bail for no driver's license
and $23 ball for charge of reckless
driving.

.Lawrence A. Pohl. 400 University
t violatioa ef basis rule, ported

H.30 bail.
WUIiam A. Schmidt, route -- S. viola-

tion ot basic rule, posted $29 ball.
Jerry C. Olden berg, Jefferson, Ule-g- ai

muffler, posted $2 90 bail.
Floyd A. TSuchhoU. rout 1, Short --

dan. vtolaUon of baaie rule, posted
$7 M ball
rXOBATI COl'tT

Carl r. Walter, estate: Estate ap-
praised at $2120

Stephen Hemshorn, eatat: Eavecti-tor- 's

memorandum and contestant's re-
ply memorandum filed.'

Florence Mary Craig, estate : July 1

dat set for hearing on ftnal account
of O L. Scott, executor. t

Erma H. Glunz. ntate: July S dais
set for hearing on final account of
Carl Glunz. administrator.

Jessie M. Nett. eatste : July S datst for hearing on final account ofJoseph C. Kilian. administrator.
Fanni Ma Ra. estate : Order for

petition to be amended by interlln-ato- n
entered.

MAtSIAGI UCENSBS
APPLICATIONS

Edward T. Schackr. SS. and VI ri-
se" B. UDoux, SS. bookkeeper, both
Mt Angel.

Charles Dale Snow, 29. student. WU-lamln- a.

and Elaine Joy Marquardt.
S2. stenographer, 1S10 N. 10th t, Sa- -

F. E. WUhelm. tailor, and Edna Ls-el- la

Eaton, clerk, both Salem
John Gale Becker. IS. US. Navy,

SUverton. and Opal Martha Parks. IS.
student, Brownsville.

Calvtn W. Crawford. 21. studost. andJean Gemmsll, 21. stenographer, both
Salem.

Wilford Perkins. SS. truck driver,
and Doris Kruger. 28. typist, both Sa-
lem.

Feluc A. Muller. 27. farmer, Tan- -
and Katherin C. GrensSent, 23. clerk --stenographer. Albany .

CIRCl'IT COtST
Vesta Meier vs Victor B. MeUr: Suit

for divorc charging cruel and Inhu-
man treatment, asks for custody of
two minor children. $60 per monthsupport money and ownership of cer-
tain personal property. Married March
26. 1S4S. at Vancouver. Wash.

Paul A. Porter, admimstrstor of
OPA. vs It. T. Polanskl: Defendant
files answer containing complete de-
nial.

Verzell Brenner vs Evrt N. Bren-
ner: Plaintiff files contempt motion.

Robert L. Colvin vs Margaret Col-
vin: Plaintiff files reply admitting amd
denying.

Harry I. Hiday vs Salem Box Co.
and Allan Friesen: Order allows plain-
tiff to recover Judgment for S49S plus
coats.

S. H. Champ and others vs Lancet-Stewar- t

and. others: Application for
i j

K Paul A. Porter, administrator of
OPA, vs Karl T. Murphy; Defendant
files motion to strike

Paul Hart vs Jack D. Matheaosi and
Melvin L. Stinson : Amended con
plaint filed.

Emerson W. Van Doren vs Thelma
E. Van Doren: PlainUff files motionto modify decree by interlineation.

Mack K. Beck, administrator of es-
tate of Kitty Clyde Schladar. vs Pa-
cific Greyhound Lines and others:
Amended answer admitting and de-
nying filed.

Vivian D. Wllgers vs Merle W. W ti-
gers : Decree ef divorce awards plain-
tiff custody of one minor child and
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Vivian E. Fry vs Edward i. Fry;
Motion by plaintiff to amend com-
plaint to conform to proof.

Claudia F. Wright vs Edwin E.
Wright : Deere of divorce restores
plaintiff former name of Claudia f.
McCracken.

Geraldin R. McCarty vs Quintan
D. McCarty : Decree of divorce awards
custody of th minor child to plain-
tiff.

Edith Shields vs Dan Shields: De-
ere of divorc (rants $90 per month
alimony to plaiJ1lff and property set-
tlement approved"'

Noreen Mroni vs Jacob C. Strom:
Deere of divorc leelores maiden
nam of Noreen Mtisner to plaintiff.

Ella Dempsey v Jack Dempsey: De-
ere of divorce restores nam of Ella
Bridge to plaintiff.

Dodg Soliender vs Frances Sollen-de- r:

Decree of divorc awards cus-
tody of two minor children to plain-
tiff.

Floyd Donald Thompson vs Helen
Sohm Thompson: Decree of divore
restores maiden nam of Helen Bohm
to plainUff. j

Wilma Irene Fry vs Erwin LloydFry: Decree of divorc restores nam
of Wilms Iran Oglevi to plaintiff.

Robert L. Colvin vs Margaret Col-vi- n:

Decree of divorce awards custody
of one minor child to defendant plus
$00 per month support money for
eight months and $29 per month
thereafter.

Vivian E. Frye vs Edward J. Fry:
Decree of divorce restores maiden
name of Vivian E. Klukts to plaintiff

Mania M. Anderson vs Eld on Gall
Anderson: Deer of divorc awards
custody of two minor children to
plaintiff and $23 per month support
money for each child.

Food Handlers
Plan Meeting
At Cliemawa

Representatives of Indian re-
servations of the Pacific north-
west have been called to a food
handlers' meeting on the Chema-w- a

Indian school campus Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Supt. Myr-th- us

W. Evans announced Mon-
day.

The conference, under the
direction of Edns Gerken, super-
visor of health education for the
Indian service, snd her associate,
Cleora C. Helbing, supervisor of
Indian education, will primarily
have to do with the prevention
of communicable diseases.

Lectures, films and other
material will be pre-

sented by Kaalo W. Nasi, S. A.
sanitary engineer, U. S. public
health service, and Roscoe Miller,
health education consultant, Ore-
gon board of health.

A survey of the Chemawa cam-
pus and buildings snd recom-
mendations for improvement of
the school plant will be made
following the meetings.

Meeting to Discuss
Cherry Wage Ceiling

Growers, workers snd others
interested in wsge ceilings for
harvesting of cherries in nine
Oregon counties should attend
Thursday night's meeting of the
Oregon wage board of the federal
department of agriculture in the
Salem YMCA auditorium, Alden
E. Orr, executive officer for the
board, said here Monday.

The meeting is to be held at S
pm. Counties affected are: Ben-tonLa- ne,

Linn, Marion, Clacka-maS- T

Yamhill, Polk, Washington
and Multnomah.

$100
arrival guaranteed

y WASinNGTON. June 3. The Kruf --Truman coal settlement with
John Lewis billowed Dm clever. route taken on the same subject by
the late President Roosevelt During the 45-d- ay strike, and before,
Mr. Trvman had his beat labor mediator, an expert called in to work
a settlement by normal means; The function was suddenly trans-
ferred a few dajs before the agreement to Interior

Soli Soothing Helodies

11:15 A.IL
MON. - WED. - FRL

Wiles Waltz. Time

11:15 JUL- -
TUES. - THURS. '

Wiles Organalitics
Make It A Habit To Listen

To Thb Beautiful Music,
Every Morning

ESSE. U

Secretary Krug. friend of the president (Roosevelt
gave tn to Lewis fonnertri through Irkes who was
Interior unitary en the previous coal strike occa-
sion.) The snin owneis were left out ef the nego
tiatiasna. This wee all technically proper beeaune the
government had seised th mines and waa negotiat-
ing a eentract for Itseif. and the interior department
handles mines and mining. The effect, however, was
St politanBt settlement, in favor of Lewis, instead of a
mediated give-and-ta- ke.

AH It meant, or even what it was worth, was
not imatiedLately evident. The test intertwined itsetf
back with previous agreements and reporters had dif
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ficulty agreeing on what was provided. Further, im- - rami Mnw
portant provisions poiubljr might be in violation of the Case bill
passed by congress th same dav. Thus it was difficult or impossible
to preeent-t- o the public a full definite understanding about it, yet these
following conclusion are possible:

Lewis won th right to tax S cents each ton of coal produced (he
wanted 10 rents) and this wii; net the union $25,000,000 to $30,000,000
or more each year depending upon production which was 620,000.000
tons tat 144. and $1 1.000,004 in 184L The operators are to collect this
presumably in th price of coal and turn it over monthly to a board

f taeee; Lewis, th government coal mine administrator, meaning
Krug ee some Truman appointee, and a third man chosen , by agree-
ment Teetween Lewis and the Truman appointee. Even after the mine
operators get their mines bark. they., .the public or even the miners
would have, no say or knowfdge of the handling of the fund, except
as provided bv these three.'
May Be tJed reliUeaUr

That Lewis, the Truman man and their third party could, lend
money for political campaigns (as Lewis did formerly with UMW
'funds) seems perfectl e possible under the text. They are trustees, and
ran do anything trustees can do, without any other limitation spe-
cified

The purpose W the fund Is not preciselydefined. The text says it
shall be disbursed to miners dependent or survivors to make up sny
wage losses not otherwise already made up. through sickness, death,
disability and (these are direct quotes)-"othe- r related welfare purposes
to be determined by the trustees."

Bui there Is another fund already In existence to take care of
sickness, disability, "related matters" called "a medical and hospital
fund".. This fund is new being deducted from wages The only thing
new about it is that Lewis, the Truman appointee and the third man,
are is get control of this, also, although the wording suggests they in-

tend to dispense it as they see tit to the local unions.
How much this fund is. was not mentioned, but a question pre-

vails as to how Lewis can spend $30,000,000 more a year for similar
purposes not slrosdy cared for. and whether the welfare fund will
not buikt a huge fund like social security of the government, which
th miners presumably also have for retirement and unemployment,
and payment on death to relatives.
le-D- sy Vsratleei A Herded

After being off work 45 days in the strike, the text directs all
miners to take a'l day vacation beginning June 29 for which they
are to be paid $100 each in advance ($4.000.00 for 400,000 miners, in
the midst of reconversion after the strike absorbed stocks and forced
Industrie to close.)

- The additional pay raise i about 20 per rent, and some published
presa firures Indicated the minimum wage will be brought from $63JO
tJ a week. If the miners work six days, as at present with time
and a half, portal to portal, for all over 7 hours the first five days
of th week and time and a half for the full sixth day. New also
Is th provision that miners may- - refuse to work the sixth day, in which
case the' minimum wag would be $50.25 for five days compared with
$11.50 hey now get for six days.

If Lewis lost anything he wanted, it could only be an additional
$23.SOC.SO0 to $30,000,000 s year he wanted to collect for his "welfare

"f-jnd- " through a tt cents Lax (royalty) on each ton of coal produced.
The Lewis idea waa the operators would have-t- o make the same agr-e- -.

tree. to pet tfreir mine back.

Postpaid, safe

May I send you through the mail. 34 perennial flower plants
from my demonstration gardens? I really get a lot of pleasure
sending my healthy field grown flowers to folks all over the
country. Some of these flowers I've been developing for years,
others are quite new. When they start to bloom in your yard
your friends are sure to admire them and my business pros-
pers. That's the way I advertise. So if you can use 34 nice
well rooted flowers, all ready to transplant in your yard, here's
what 111 send for a dollar: 2 BUTTERFLY BLUE DELPHIN-
IUMS, 6 SCARLET BEAUTY SWEET WILLIAMS, 6 DUN-NET- TI

SWEET WILLIAMS. 2 MOUNTAIN PHLOX, 2 SHAS-
TA "DAISIES. 2 MARGUERITES, 2 LINUM. and 12 of my
rare new silver pink ROSE DAWNS These 34 plants will'
make a mighty pretty garden for you. I'll see that they are
well wrapped and delivered right to your door. Just slip a
dollar bill in an envelope Snd mail it to me personally.

CLARK GARDIIER
Western Office

132S Aasertestsi Beilding Seattle 4. Washingtea

Mossbcrg "GI" Mode! 44us originally
made for U. S. Army. Extra heavy barrel
has precision built sights. Hurry limit
ed quantity! Get yours NOW! f.

MONTGOMERY WARD
ii 'in i


